March 23, 2020
To our JDS Family,
The health and wellness of our staff, clients, actors and creators continues to be the highest priority for JDS
Studios, JDS Video & Media Productions Inc., JDS Actors Studio and non-profit JDS Creative Academy.
Beginning Friday, March 20, 2020, JDS Studios has been closed to the public. A re-opening date is to
be announced.
Part of our business is considered an essential business per the Governor’s order. We are a Media
company that provides local news and information via TV, online and radio. In addition, we provide
psychological support services to a Special Needs population that relies on us for support.
As we closely monitor the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) outbreak JDS Inc. & JDSCA will be working, mostly
remotely from our homes and then when we need to go live to our Community - our skeleton crew
(always maintaining 6 ft.) will go into the studio to put out our news and information programming;
Spectrum of Innovation, SWIET SPOT NEWS and some JDSCA Social Updates in lieu of our training’s
crew SOI Update.
We continue during this temporary studio closure to take additional steps beyond regular hygiene and
cleaning practices by disinfecting and sanitizing our studio as thoroughly as possible.
Our JDS Family deeply values connection, and acknowledges that this is a challenging time for our local
community and for our world. Therefore, we are also putting into place ways to stay in contact; creating
virtual classes for our SOI training crew, our JDS Actors, and our JDSCA musical theater & design
students.
Keep up with our social media, engage with our posts, feel free to call us with any information you would
like to share, and we will be emailing regularly. In addition, Community, stay tuned to our videos we will
be putting out and the video engaging we have planned with You, our Clients and JDS Actors!
DigiFest Temecula has been rescheduled to August 21, 22, 23, 2020. We will reopen competition
submission for 3 weeks this summer. More information coming soon.
Please do not hesitate to contact us at 951-296-6715, through our social media outlets, our websites,
and email. www.jdsstudio.live www.jds-productions.com www.jdsactorsstudio.com
www.jdscreativeacademy.org www.spectrumofinnovation.org www.digifesttemecula.org
Together, we will all get through this. Brighter days are ahead, Stay Safe and Well.
Thank you,
Diane Strand
President, Founder, Executive Producer
Temecula Office 951-296-6715 Fax 1-866-737-2239
info@jds-productions.com www.JDS-Productions.com

